
ADDRESS TO PEOPLE
Governor of North Carolina ls

Trying to Suppress Lynching

SAYS LAW MUST BE RESPECTED

Chief Executive of the State Calls Up¬
on Good Citizens to Uphold the

Strong Arm of the Law and Writes

Specific Instructions to Sheriffs and
National Guard Officers-Expresses
Confidence in Officers, Press and

People.

Raleigh, N. C., Special-Hon R. B.
Glenn Governor of North Carolina,
has taken a vigorous stand to put
down the mob spirit in his State.
To this end he has just issued the

following:
"To the People of North Carolina,

Greeting:
Up until a few weeks ago aud for

îour- years, our State was blessed
with law and order and peace and
plenty reigned. Now, a few lawless
men, in three instances,, have taken
the law into their own bands and by
violence and with strong hands have
overthrown the law. and wilfully aud
deliberately committed murder by
lynching persons confined iu jail, lu
none of these instances was there ike
slightest excuse for these acts, for in
all cases special terms have been or¬

dered and in one case the court was

aotually sitting and trying the pris¬
oners. Such acts breed contempt of
law, bringing the courts into (Tire-
pute, and put a blot on the good name

of the State. To stop these disgrace¬
ful occurrences and to protect all
prisoners, no matter who they are, 1
have* issued the following order to
all the sheriffs of the State, aud to
those in commaud of the State troops:

To the Sheriff of- county,
North Carolina:

In the future, whenever any crime
ls committed in» your county, use ey-
ery-means in your power to arrest the
offenders and bring.theiu to trial. Af¬
ter their arrest and confinement in
your jail, if you hear of any threats
or rumors of violence, you will at

^.bnce notify me, giving all facts, to
the end that! may take such steps as
to me seem expedient. 1 also hereby
"direct you to notify the^eaptain ;of
the nearest military company of* said
rumor'and order him to be in readi-
"hes * to-aid you in case-of need. Yon
also have the power to summon and
ann alt citizens as a posse comitatus.
If, aflei* this, violence'is attempted,
I hereby command you. to order out
the military company and the posse
and have them armed and ready for
duty. You will then make proclama¬
tion and order all crowds about your
jail or attempting.to seize your pris¬
oners to at once disperse telling
them if they refuse you will use
force and their injury will be on their
own heads. Use every peaceful means
in your power to disperse the crowds,

' without using force, but if they still
refuse to leave, and continue theil
threats and unlawful acts, use force
sufficient to disperse them, even if
kitting be. necessary. You will like¬
wise arrest aud put in jail all such
persons engaged in said mob to the
end that they may bc prosecuted and
punished according to law. I have
confidence in the intergrity of the
civil officers and »count on their co¬

opération with me in suppressing all
crime.
Herein fail not but obey this or-

Nder.
, R.B.GLENN,

Governor.
To Captain-, Company -,

North Carolina National Guard:
,JSir: Hereafter in case at any time

you .hear of au attmpt at violence
by mob law, you are hereby com¬
manded to report thc facts to mc,
and also notify the sheriff of the
county where the violence is threat¬
ened, of your readiness lo tender him
your services. In the event yon are
ordered out by the sheriff, you are

hereby commanded to obey his law¬
ful orders. Attempt no violence as

long as there is a chance to enforce
order peacefully. If the sheriff, af¬
ter ordering the crowd to disperse^
aud they refuse, orders you to fire,
do so. Arest al lthe mob you can
and deliver them to the sheriff, and
continue to guard and protect the jail
nutil you are relieved. Do nothing
rash, but in every way possible aid
the civil authorities in suppressing
mob law. I have confidence in the
willingness and ability of thc military
to carty out this order. This is a gen¬
eral order, in force now and hereaf¬
ter until countermanded, and of it
vou will take notice and act accord- j
ingly. . E. B. GLENN,

Governor and Coriander in Chief.
Thc. above orders show, my desire

to preserve law and to protect the
State, but even these efforts will he
futile unless all good citizens of the
State will aid in them. Law-abiding
people should keep ont of the mob,
render'it nb assistance or sympathy
directly or indirectly, use every ef¬
fort in their power to get it to dis¬
perse and should willingly help the"
ofiicers in the discharge of their duty."*
Remember every effort will ul ways
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be made to arrest anti try all persons'
who commit crime. There is, there¬
fore, no need of lynch law, and if
the courts and juries fail to do their
full duty and this is made known
through proper channels every re¬

source will be adopted to punish the
guilty parties, for. thus degrading-jus¬
tice. Our judges are honest and'.true
audvspeedy trials wil be or.deredvand
therefore there can be no shadow of
excuse for the people taking the. law
into their own hands, and-when they
do. they become themselves jaw¬
breakers:, put themselves "without the
pale of legal protection aiid must be
dealt with as a mob and suppressed
by use of needed .force, even though
carried to the utmost eitent. .

The newspapers with their means
of hearing and dissinating the jiews
can greatly aid in warning of uaiiger,
thus repressing crime. I ask of the
papers of the State, daily and week¬
ly, to publish this address ar.à to
write strong editorials calling on their
people to assist in maintaining T the
law. I have confidence in the pçople
and the press, the officials, bothtcivil
and military, arid therefore cali on

them to help me in m£ efforts to
maintain peace and quiet and forever
to prevent such disgraceful scenes
as ive have just pased through-
scenes which reflect on lour péople,
giving us the name o lalw-breákers.
which the overwhelming majority of
the people don ot deserve, anft in¬
juring our good State in every spense,
materiallv, educátionallv and moral-
ly.
Living in Raleigh, often far from

the scene of trouble, I can only act
through agents, and iu person when I
»can arrive on thc scene, so again I
call ou all good citizens, civil d
military, who love their tSate, who de¬
sire lo protect its fair name, to give
me both their physical and moral sup¬
port, and it' mortal, man. can accom¬

plish such ah end, I shall and will
enforce the law and protect all citi¬
zens. Respectfully.

R. B. GLENN,
Governor.

Cabinet Officers All Away.
' Washington, D. C., Special.-For
the first time ,this summer^ every
member of the President's cabinet
was absent from Washington. They
are scattered all thc way from Cana¬
da to Uruguay, and the administra¬
tion of governmental affairs was in
the hands of assistants». Affairs
moved as smoothly as if every cabi¬
net officer had ben ai his desk.

Derailed'by a Washout.
5 Norfolk, Va., Special.-The pas¬
senger'train which left Norfolk over

the Southern Railway for Danville.
Va., was derailed between South Hill
and Union Level, Va., .120 miles west
of Norfolk as the result of the wash¬
out of an iron culvert, by the recent

heavy rains. The engine crossed
safely, but all of thc coaches of the
train, four in all, left the track and
the baggage and mail coach lurued
over, the others careening. Several
persons were injured.

Pined For Hissing Flag.
Bayonee. N. J., Special.-James

Piere, an Englishman, was fined $20
for hissing at thc American flag pin¬
ing a performance at the theatre.
The judge who imposed thc fine was

a member of the audience. Piere 's
action in hissing at the Stars and
Stripes as they were "waved by a

>pe:J*tirmi!ï at t bl * conclusion' of a

song, almost caused a i'iot in the au-
dienc c.

Killed Wife and Himself.
Sherman, Texas, Spécial.-J. W.

C. Wilder, a farmer, residing half a
mile from Toni Beam, a small town,

.six miles from Sherman, beat his
wife's brains out with « flat iron
and shot hinzielt' Avith a shotgun.
Thc charge entered the left side, dis-
embowling Wilder. He will die.
Three small children witnessed the
crime of their father. One boy, 7
years old. and a smaller brother,
walked to Tom Rean and told tho
story to a married sister.

'w'_
Dr McCraw Dead.

Richmond, Va., Special.-Dr. Jas.
B. McGraw, a native of Richmond,
and one of the oldest physicians in
Virginia is dead at the age of 84.
líe" was a prominent Confederate
Surgeon and during the war had
charge of the Chimberazo Hospital
here, where 76,000 Confederate sol¬
diers were treated.

Engines, Boilers,
:ii ams

Complete Cotton, Saw, Grist, Oil and
fertilizer Mill Outfits, Gin, PresB
Cane Mill,and Shingle Outfits.
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arid Railroad Casting«, Railroad, M li
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mplements,
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f MINOR MATTERS OF INTEREST I

One person was killed and four
others prostrated by foul gases from
a tanning; vat near Asheville, N. C.

The South Carolina cotton manu¬

facturers have decided on various
changes with respect to freight allow¬
ances and other conditions.

It was stated that President Stens-
land, of the defunct Chicago bank,
made careful preparation for flight,
even taking a silver dinner set.

The subcommittee of the Interna¬
tional American Conference on the
Drago doctrine agreed on a resolu¬
tion even more general than the one

on the program.
J. Raynor Storrs Wells, the weal¬

thy young man who entered the
navy, is under arrest at the Norfolk
Navy Yard and threatened with
court-martial for overstaying his
leave.
William J. Bryan is to make a trip

to Australia after the'Novembcr elec¬
tion and will he absent 10 weeks.

King Edward left for Germany and
will confer with Emperor William on

thc Rusian situation.
Maj.-Gen. Sir Reginald Pole-Carew,

prominent in African and other cam¬

paigns, has been retired..
The creation of a separate governor

generalship for thc mining region of
Russia shows how seriously the con¬

dition there is regarded.
Defying thc labor black list,

Speaker Cannon is so certain of re¬

election that he will not canvass his
own district.
Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholate-

viteh declined the military dictator¬
ship of Russia and recommended
General Linevitch for the post.

Secretary Bonaparte's mail is full
of letters in regard to his Cumber¬
land speech on anarchy.
The Sultan of Turkey is better

after his attack of illness.
Though .Henry H. Lippart bid

$5,000 fess, the contract for 40,000
army blankets was awarded to the
American Woolen Company, the so

called Wc olen Trust:
Terrific rains caused great damage

hf Norfolk and vicinity.
William Butler, of Keyser, W. Va.,

was killed by a Baltimore and Ohio
train at Paw-Paw, W. Va.

The cruiser Minneapolis reached
Norfolk with 300 seasick Brooklyn
naval reserves.
The National Firemen's Associa

lion is holding a convention iu Roan¬
oke.
' John Colline, a miner, was murder¬
ed for his money near Fairmont, W.
Va.
Hard work was done by the "Fourth

and Fifth Regiments at Mount Gret¬
na.

The annual encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic has
taken 100,000 visitors to Minneapolis
Minn.
William J. Bryan renewed the

light against Democratic National
Committeeman Roger Sullivan, of
Illinois, charging misuse of funds.
Four persons were shot, three per¬

haps fatally, at Coney Island by a
man who made his escape after hold
ing his pursuers at bay with a rcvol
ver.

Officials of the First National
Bank of Binningham, Ala., announc¬
ed that Alex. R. Chisolmj, paying
teller, is .$100,000 short in his ac
counts, and he was arrested on his
return from a vacation trip.
A census of divorces is being taken

in New York, and it is feared that
many family secrets buried in seal-

[ ed court records will be laid bare.
The committe on insurance laws bf

the American Bar Association recom¬
mended certain changes in the laws.
The Brooklyn "Rapid Transit Com¬

pany stopped its surface lines to
Coney Island at 6 P. M., in spite of
all protests.

George Hill, a white ex-convict,
was found guilty of participation in
the lynching of three negroes at
Salisbury, N. C., last Monday nig)tt
and was sentenced to 15 years in the
penitentiary.

Indictments on charges of giving
and receiving rebates were returned
by the grand jury of Jamestown, N.
V.. against the- Pennsylvania Rail¬
road and the Standard and Vacuum
Oil Companies.

William Loeb. Jr., secretary to
Presideut Roosevelt, was sued for
$50,000 damages by Nadagc Doree,
a Jewish writer, on a charge of false
arrest.
The investigation in progress at

Chicago against, thc Standard Oil
Company is progressing.
Frank Kowalski, paying teller of

the wrecked Milwaukee Avenue Bauk
of Chicago, shot and killed himself.

Fifty-five persons were hutt, a
number of them seriously, ia a wreck
on the Fort Worth and Denver City
railroad, near Fruitland, Texas.

Secretary Root was feted at Mont
evideo.

Pointed Paragraphs.
Sra 'cand i'.ic world smiles with

you-if you are ¿.-etting ?em up.
Those who are on the road to

wealth do not object to the "dust."
And you always get full measure

when you acquire a peck of trouble.
Even pardon cannot pluck up by its

roots the sin we have sown.

He is a wise mau who can have
burning zeal with broad sympathies.

Goodness is not goody-moodiness
ia not the some thing as goodness.

Good Colors l'or 1 louses.

It is not generally, known-not
even among painters-why certain
tints and colors wea-/ much better
than others cn houses, aud the
knowledge of just wliai tints are best
to use is, therefore, rather hazy.

One writer on paint, in a recent
book, says that experiments seem to
show that those colors which resist
or turn hack the heat rays of the
sun will protect a house better than
those which allow theàe rays to pass
through the fiini.

Thu» red is a good color because
It turns back, or reflects, the" red
ray?, and the red rays are the hot
rays.

In general, therefore, the warm
tones are good and the cold tones are

poor, so far as wear is concerned.
In choosing the color of paint for
your house, select reds, browns,
grays and olives which, considering
the various tones these tints will
produce, will give a wide rauge from
Which to choose.

Avoid the harsh lints, such as cold
yellows (like Union), cold greeus
(like grass green, eic), and ^he
blues.

lt must bi understood that no vir¬
tue is claimed fdr tints in themselves,
irrespective of the materials used in
the paint. Any color, will fade, and
the paint will scale off. if adulterated
white l?arl o;\ci.nned paint is used,
but if one ia careful jin use the best
white lead-sonia well-known brand
of a reliable manufacturer-and geu-

, uine linseed oil, the warm tints men¬
tioned above will outwear the same
materials tinted'with 'the coid colors.

SOME SOUTHERN .DELICACIES.
?Southern Corn Cake-Pour bolling

Water over one pint of cornmeal to
make a stiff bitter. lBeat until very

smooth, arid .half a T teaspoonful of
salt and two well-beaten eggs and fry
slowly on a thick griddle till very

brown, in cakes the rslze of muffins.
A couple of tablespoonfuls of milk
will hasten- thfe browning process.
Hominy-Hominy should boll at

least four hour's, being put on to cook
In cold salted water, and cooked gent¬
ly till the kernels 'are -soft. For
breakfast, put; a tablespoonful each
of lard and butter Into a skillet, and
when very hot, add the cooked hom¬
iny, turning l| often iuntil the entire
quantity ls Blighty browned. Serve
very hot.
Soft Ginger Cakes-Beat to a cream

one-half a cupful each of brown su¬

gar and shortening fhalf butter and

lard), add twff .well-beaten eggs, one

cupful of .morasses, two teaspoonfuls
of cinnamon,:: cne-tablespoonful of

ginger, half a cupful of sour milk and
three-cupfuls of flour with which a

teaspoonful of soda has been sifted.
Bake In muffin pans lill a rich brown
in a moderate oven.

Cornmeal Muffins-Half a cupful
each of cornmeal and flour, half a

teaspoonful of salt, a scant table¬
spoonful of sugar, one egg and suf¬
ficient sweet milk to make a thick
batter. Stir the ingredients tcgether,
adding the milk last, beat steadily but

quickly for three minutes, pour Into
hot pans and bake for fifteen min«
utes. The quaitlty is only, sufficient
for a. dozen muffins. -?

Southern Fried Chicken-Before
drawing the fowl wash the skin with
a vegetable brush and warm soapsuds,
rinsing thoroughly. Cut into small
pieces, laying them in a pan of cold
water to extract the blood; after five
minutes wipe dry, dredge with salted
flour and put in very hoc lard. Fry
slowly, and when both sides are

browned, remove to platter, and Into
the skillet turn half a pint of milk
thickened with a teaspoonful of flour.
Garnish chicken' with parsley and
serve gravy in a bowl.---Dorothy Bay,
in The Pilgrim.

The Aitches Again.
"Once in Banbury," sayß a writer

in the Baltimore Sun, "I dined with
an English farmer. We had ham for
dinner-a most delicious ham, baked.
The farmer's son soon finished his

portion and passed his plate again.
" 'More 'am, father,' he said.
"The farmer frowned. 'Don't say

'am, son; say 'am.'
" 'I did Bay 'am,' roe lad protested,

in an injured tone.
" 'You said 'am!' cried the father,

fiercely. "Am's what it should be.
'Am, not 'am.'
"In the midst of the controversy the

farmer's wife turned to me with a lit¬
tle deprecatory smile.

" 'They both think they're saying
'am!.' she said."

Home-made crosses lit like home¬
made clothes. "So. 34-'06.

SALLOW FACES.
Often Caused by Coffee Drinking.

How many persons realize that
coffee so disturbs digettion that it
produces a muddy, yellow complex¬
ion?
A ten days' trial of Postum Food

Coffee has proven a means, in thou¬
sands of cases, of clearing up bad
complexions.
A Washn. young lady tells her ex¬

perience:
"All of us-father, mother, sister

and brother-had used tea and cof¬
fee for many years until finally we
all had stomach troubles more or
less.
"We were all sallow and troubled

with pimples,. breath bad, disagree¬
able taste in the mouth, and all of us

simply so many bundles of nerves.
"We didn't realize that coffee was

the cause of the trouble until one

day we ran out of coffee and went to
borrow some from a neighbor. She
gave us some Postum and told us to
try that.

"Although we started to make It
we all felt sure we would be sick if
we missed our strong coffee, but we
were forced lo try Postum aud were
surprised to find it delicious.
"We read the statements on the

pkg., got more and in a month and a
half you wouldn't have known us.
We were all able to digest our food
without any trouble, each one's skin
became clear, tongues cleaned off
and nerves in fine condition. We
never use anything now but Postum.
There is nothing like it." Name giv¬
en by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich. Read the little book, "The
Road to Well vii le." "There's a rea¬
son."

Food For Young Hogs.
Guy E. Mitch?ll tells American Cul¬

tivator readers that it would be difil-
cult to find a better food for young
bogs and sboats than two parts (by
weight) of wheat, two parts of corn

and one of shorts; or a ration perhaps
of equal weights of wheat, corn and
shorts.

Corn For Silage,
Experiments at the Massachusetts

experiment station as to the suitable¬
ness of various corns for the silo con¬

vince Prof. Lindsey that Northern
farmers will do well to stick to those
varieties that will mature not later
than September 10 to 15. He also re-

minds farmers that silage made from
miniature corn has less nutritive value
than that obtained from mature plants.

Lazy Fowls Do Not Pay.
A lazy fowl is not profitable, and

one way to make the birds lazy is to

overfeed them. Overfeeding leads to

many vices, and some diseases occur

mostly where the birds have been pam¬
pered. The blood of birds is warmer

than that of animals, and as soon as

they are overfed they take on fat very

readily, the result being that they die
from vertigo, or become subject to
liver disease, especially fatty degen¬
eration. The feeding should be so as

to keep the hens at work by scratch¬
ing, and if a few grains of. wheat or

corn are buried in the ground in litter
the hens will industriously work for
them, an excellent plan being to scat¬
ter millet seed in litter, or even on the
surface of the ground. The

' object
should be to feed less concentrated
food and make potatoes, grass and oth¬
er bulky material serve the purpose, as

the hens prefer food which contains
all the elements necessary for promot¬
ing laying. Lean meat, blood and ani¬
mal meal are valuable additions to the
grain and bulky foods.

Planting Strawberries;
R. M. Kellogg cuts back the roots of

strawberry plants fully one-haL-even
more when the plants are dormant,
his experiments favoring the plan
as against leaving them as received
from the nursery, his theory, result¬
ing from practice, being that wounds
of the cut back roots callous at once

and numerous little feeders start at
once, which develop a much larger root

system, which in turn builds a larger
crown, the net result being a heavier
foliage and more abundant yield of
fruit. The cultivator is pressed into
service at once the plants are set to

overcome the waste of moisture result¬
ing from the tread of tne planter. He
finds the 12-tooI implement better
adapted to his use. If you would se¬

cure the highest possible results, says
Mr. Kellogg, "cultivation should be
repeated weekly throughout the sea¬

son. And don't forget the hoe. All
the crusts should be broken close up to
the roots of the plants. This prevents
weed seed from germinating, conserves
moisture and- admits air to the bac¬
terial germs. The best time to kill a

weed is before it gets started, and the
hoe is the most effective tool with
which to accomplish it." After the
Tduts receive one or two cultivations
and hoelngs, they will start blooming.
The blooms should be picked off at
once.

Eggs For Hatching.
Good, hatchable eggs are necessarily

the foundation of every successful
hatch. Good breeding stock is Just as

certainly the foundation for the se¬

curing of good eggs. Degenerate, pam¬
pered, unthrifty stock can't be reason¬

ably expected to produce many hatch-
able eggs. Neither can hens that have
to roost in trees, on fences, or in a

shabby house. A poor hen house is as

bad as no house at all. Don't expect
many eggs nor a high percentage of
fertility if your hens are housed in a

building through which the wind can

blow, or which gets cold so that the
fowls' combs and wattles freeze on

cold nights. Eggs may be very care¬

fully incubated, but there will be dead
chicks in the shell if the parent stock
wah lacking in vigor and vitality. When
weak germs do hatch they make weak
chicks that die in a week or two. Eggs
should be set as soon as possible after
being laid, but strong germs may be
held for three or four weeks if turned
frequently and kept at a temperature
of from 50 to 70 degrees. Eggs intend¬
ed for incubation that are laid during
cold weather should be gathered while
still warm if possible, or at the longest,
before they have become chilled. A
good plan is to keep a basketful of
bran or oats in a warm room and take
it to the hen house when the eggs are

gathered. The fresh-laid eggs are

placed in this material and so protected
from the cold while being conveyed to
tbe house. Wash all dirty eggs before
setting. Discard all ill-shaped and all
very large and very small eggs; also
those having chalky shells, as they
are too porus and not properly finish¬
ed.-The Epitomist.

Apple Trees in Dynamite Holes.
We have been setting out an apple

orchard of about eight acres, using
baldwins and greenings forty feet
apart, and Wagener, wealthy and
Duchess as fillers, twenty feet apart.
The ground was formerly mowing
land, but the old man from whom we

bought the farm had so much land that
lt rather ran away from him, and
there were, quite a good many alders,
birches and hard-backs on the piece.
These we had cut and burned. We
expect to cultivate close around the
trees with plenty of fertilizer for two

or three years; then follow the Hitch-
ings plan. We wanted good holes and
three of us dug eighty holes the first
day, but the roots and stubble made
slow work and the holes were not sat¬
isfactory, so we tried digging by pow¬
der, and found it satisfactory, as il
dug a much better hole and did lt
cheaper. Dynamite was the power
and it makes digging sport, rather
than hard, tiresome labor, as it was

before. Wc experimented with vary-
ing quantity and degrees and found
that one-fourth of a slick of fifty and
sixty percent, that Is B and C grade,
gave best results. The cartridges
weigh one-half to three-fourths pound,
and it costs twenty to twenty-five cents
per pound, so that covering cost of
cap and fuse the holes did not cost
over five cents apiece. We inserted
the crowbar about fourteen inches ami
into this hole we put the one-fourth

cartridge with cap and about eighteen
inches of fuse. Then, with the heel,
kick the dirt tight at top of crowbar
hole, and it Ss ready to light. One man
can easily prepare, load and fire twen¬
ty holes in an hour. If the ground ls
very wet' the dirt will be scattered
far and wide, but with the ground in
fair condition you will loosen the earth
for from three to five feet in diameter
and one or two feet in depth, making
a perfect bed for the roots to grow in,
and making the setting a much easier
job than the hole flus in the ordinary
way. Some people are afraid of the
stuff, but we have used it lor several
years for blowing rocks. We are care¬
ful in handling it, and believe anyone
who is not naturally careless can soon
learn to handle it with comparatively
perfect safety. If you are afraid of it
there is usually some one in the neigh¬
borhood who understands it and will
use it, but such men are rather prodi¬
gal in using it, and we find we can do
as good work ourselves and save lots
of dynamite-Rural New Yorker.

Raising Alfalfa.
I wish to make an alfalfa sugges¬

tion and give a few hints. There is an

impression that alfalfa is slow to start,
and that it is difficult to grow it I
have raised alfalfa for ten years, and
I find it the fastest grower of any of
the clovers, and the most hardy. Of
course, if it is sown on "foul" ground,
the weeds may shade it, and rob it
of needed moisture, and it may be a
failure. The suggestion that I wish to
make is that your readers try alfalfa
on bluegrass sod ground. Don't be
afraid to plow up the best Kentucky
bluegrass you have to sow alfalfa. It
will pay you. It will only temporarily
check your bluegrass from growing;
and, you will soon have a full crop of
both bluegrass and alfalfa, on the
same ground, at the same time. Plow
the sod without a jointer, so the blue¬
grass will come up between the fur¬
row slices. Harrow the ground thor¬
oughly, after rolling. Sow twenty
pounds best . alfalfa seed per
acre. Don't buy cheap seed, buckhorn
or dodder in it, or you will have
trouble. Harrow to cover the seed. If
crust forms after the seed has ger¬
minated, (or before, for that matter),
roll to break the crust and to conserve
moisture. By the time alfalfa has
started well, you will notice the blue¬
grass, and you will soon have the best
pasture in the w~rld. Alfalfa ls a

deep feeder as well as a feeder on nit¬
rogen of the air. Bluegrass is a sur¬
face feeder, and they seem to help each
other. This mixture makes good hay
too, if cut early before bluegrass rip¬
ens. About nine times in ten alfalfa
growers are apt to think their alfalfa
is too thin, and they plow it up be¬
fore it has a chance to show what
it can do. Some also think it is "froz¬
en out" and that it will not pay to let
it stand. I would say don't be In a

hurry to plow up thin alfalfa. The
alfalfa- plants require plenty of room
to do their best. If you have one plant
on every square foot your alfalfa, ls
too thick. If the plants are two foot
apart don't be discouraged, but after
one year old disk thoroughly using
three or four horses and have a steel-
frame spike tooth harrow attached to
disk to smooth and pulverize the soil.
The teeth of harrow should be slanted
backward. This cultivation will kill
weeds and will make the alfalfa grow,
until you can notice the ground be¬
fore harvest time. Alfalfa that is
raised out of the ground three or four
inches by frost will grow if the spring
is at all favorable, so do not be in a

hurry about plowing up alfalfa-J. N.
S., in the Indiana Farmer.

Farm Notes.
A good, properly kept cow stable

has no offensive odor.
Land plaster should be used freely

in the stables to absorb odors.
Use small tin pails or buckets for

the calves and waßh and scald the pails
daily.
Are you feeding a cheese cow tryin?

to get butter? Usc your scales and
Babcock test and find out for sure.

Tree roots extend as far as the limbs
extend and sometimes further, on this
account manure should be scattered
broadcast.
Any attempt to grow something that

is not well adapted to the soil in¬
creases the cost of production and les¬
sens the profit.
More calves die from scours caused

by drinking from filthy pails where
an sorts of germs multiply than from
any other cause.

Nothing can be more essential to
successful farm life than having a

variety and abundance of good food at
all times. Poultry will help out great¬
ly in this respect by furnishing eggs
and meat.
A noted English poultry raiser ls the

authority for the statement that fifty
chickens can be kept on one acre of
land without detriment to ordinary
crops that would not be injured by
scratching.
The greater the variety of good

grasses in the pasture, the better for
the thrift of the stock that feeds there.
An especial advantage with mixed
grasses is that you give a longer sea¬

son of pasture.
Eggs are like milk in that they can

be used in a large number of ways.
They are good alone or used in making
other dishes and are highly nutritious.
The amount of nutriment they supply
is not appreciated sufficiently.

In order to grow small fruits suc¬

cessfully, lt is essential to have a fer¬
tile soil. There is little danger of its
being too rich. Secure healthy and
vigorous plants. Be careful not to
allow the roots to become dry in trans¬
planting. Give clean, thorough culti¬
vation.

A Babel Club.
The latest thing in London clubdom

is and Polyglot Club. It has been
formed lo provide a common meeting
place for speakers of all nationalities
in -the metropolis. Temporary prem¬
ises have been obtained at No. 486
Strand. The strange tongues to be
heard at this modern Babel will in¬
clude Esperanto.

The women of Scotland carry heavy
loads on their backs in baskets, which
are strapped around their waists and
over their shoulders.

The Art of Dining.
The Delineator for September

marks the initial appearance of Jean
Marie Devaux as ita culinary editor.
M. Devaux is considered one of the
greatest living authorities on mattera
pertaining to culinary art and science.
In his initial talk, ''The Perfect Din¬
ner/; he says- "It is a loug step
from the absurd and vulgar dissipa¬
tions of the table to the perfection of
the delicate art of dining as it is now
practiced by lovers of nice eating.
Thus, what diner today would be
guilty of studying how td prolong his
menu:rather than how to perfect it,
and yet the ancient gourmands fail¬
ed to realize that this is the first rudi¬
ment of the art of eating.- To weary
the palate with excessive feeding is
as undesirable as it is to nauseate it
with improperly cooked foods. Both
are responsible for indigestion." He
then goes on to treat of the hors
d'oeuvre, or the first course of the
Perfect Dinner.
A Culinary Dictionary, giving the

meaning of the terms in cooking and
menu-making is one of the features
of this department this will appeal
strongly to housewives, and this,
along with a series of ''Favorite
Receipts of Famous People." Lillian
Russell. Liljian Bell, Swami Abhedan-
anda, the leader of the Kew York
Vedanta Society. Serge "Witte of Rus¬
sia, Hall Caine, Miss Margaret Wych-
erly. Miss May Irwin, and Jerome K.
Jerome, each expresses his, or her,
preference in cooking, and there is an

opportunity also, for others, whether
of high or low degree to do likewise
in a new department called ''Secrets
of (he Kitchen."

Nothing Unusual.
Two neighbors were confiding their

troubles to each other over the back¬

yard fence that separated their prem¬
ises.
"You know," said Mrs. Higgins,

"that my husband is a carpenter?"
:'Yes."
"Well, I give ycu my word that all

our up-stairs rooms are unfinished,
and the roof leaks whenever it rains,
and i can't get Henry to do a thing
to 'em!"
"You're not any worse off than i

am," said Mrs. Cllngham. "You know

my. husband used to be a fireman or,

a locomotive?"
"Yes."
"Well, just as true as I stand here,

I always have to get up in the morn¬

ing and make the fire.

It ls so easy to find fault with the
good things possessed by others.

COULD NOT KEEP UP.

Broken Down, Like Many Another,
With Kidney Troubles.

Mrs. A. Taylor, of Wharton, N. J.,
says: "I had kidney trouble in Its
most painful and severeform, and the

torture I went through
now seems to have
been almost .unbear¬
able.- I had back¬
ache, pains in the side
and loins, dizzy spells
and hot, feverish
headaches. There
were bearing-down
pains, and the kidney
secretions passad too

frequently, and .with a burning sen¬
sation. They showed sediment. I
became discouraged, weak, languid
and depressed, so sick and weak that
I could not keep up. As doctors did
not cure me I decided to try Doan's
Kidney Pills, and with such success P
that my troubles were all gone after
using eight boxes, and my strength,
ambition and general health is fine."

Sold.by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

WONDERFUL.
"I just peeped into the parlor as I

passed," said Mr. Phamley, "and I
saw quite a freak of nature."
"Why, Bertha is in there with her

young man."
"Yes. I saw two heads on one pair

of shoulders!"- Modem Society.

Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing Syrup for Children
teething,8ofteu8thegums,redncesinflamma-
tion, allayspain,cure.swind celie, 'ioca.bottle

Not by their signs, but by their
service, shall ye know them.

FITS, St.VifusDauce:Nervous Diseases per¬
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Gréât Nervo
Restorer. Î3 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kirne. Ld.,981 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Some men would rather be wrong
than right-if there's more money
in it.

BABY COVERED WITH SORES.
Would Scratch and Tear the Flesh Un-

leur» Hands Were Tied-"W ould Have
Hied But For Cutlcura."

"My little too, when about a year and
a half old, began to have sores come out
on his face. 1 had a physician treat him,
but tho lores grew worse. Then they be¬
gan to come oa his anni, then ou other
part« of bia body, and then one came on

hui cheat, worse than the others. Then 1
called another physician. Still he grew
worse. At th« end of about a year and a

half of suffering he grew so bad 1 had to
tie bis bands in cloths at night to keep
him ¡from scratching the sores and tearing
the flesh, tie got to be a mere skeleton,
and wai hardly able to walk. My aunt
advised rae to try Cuticura Soap and Oint¬
ment. 1 sent to tre drug store and got a

cake of the Soap and P box of the Oint¬
ment, and at the end of about two months
the sores were all well. He has never had
any sores of any kind since. He is now

strang and healthy, and 1 can sincerely
say that on!} for your most wonderful
remedies my precious child would bave
died from those terribli* sores. Mrs. Jig-
bert Sheldon, R. F. 1). Ko. 1, Woodville,
Conn,, April :2. 1905."

Il 's awful easy to be good when
thcic is nothing else to do.

CAPUDINE
liBE49 11 oct* ininWiately-

fL-/ RJB ITH *ou fco1 'rcct« in !°
**** minute». You don't

INDIGESTION and^a0
fl pirti VVf werk tn know ¡tn cood. It cares
AblUlll H EAT,ACHES ALSO hj
J imo ring tho eau JO. 10 cents.

'girisThompson's Eyewater
EAR
undeis:
require

Idollars learning by experience, so you
We offer this to you for only 25 ceut.«.
even if you merely keep them as a div

you must know something about them. To me

experience of a prnciical oultry raiser for (<J
by a man who put all his mind, aod time, and
lng-not as a pastime, but ab a business-and
work, you can save many Chicks annually, an

point is, that you must be able to detect iroubl
and know how to remedy it. This book will ti

disease; to feed for egirs and also for fàtteclng
and everything, indeed, you should kuowoü t

paid for twenty-five cents in stamps.
BOOK PUBLISHING-

MISS LEOPOLD, SBCFl
LIEDERKRÁÑZ, \

Wnt'e»: "Three' Year's- A'go~iCy'-isp
Was in a Hun-Down Condition. Ï Où<\
to Pe-ru-na My RestordtiOn to Hedtth dni
Strc7igth. v|Vv ;'

MISS RICKA LEOPOLD, 137 Mail
street, Menaslia, Wis., Sec'y Liedeq
kränz, writes:

"Three yearn ago my system was in
terrible rundown condition and I wal
broken out all over my body; I began.tl
be worried about my condition and I wal
glad tc. try anything which would rclievj
mer
"Paruna icasrccommcnded to meal

a line blood remedy and tonic, and I sooif
found that it was worthy of, praise.
"A few bottles changed m y coud lttol

materially and in a short time I was alf
over my trouble.

"I owe to l'eruna my restoration* t\
health and strength. I am glad to eudora
it."

Pe-ru-na Restores Strengtb.
Airs. Hettie Green, R. R. 6, luka, 111 j

writes: "I had catarrh and felt .miner
able. I began thc use of l'eruna and
gan to improve in every way; My head
docs not hurt mc so much, my appetite ia
good and 1 am gaining in mab ano
strength."
rKBUSA Ls sold by yoar Local Druggist*.

Buy a hollie today.

GUAR/
TEED
BY A

BANK DEPGSI1
' o \jr VP' ^arc Notes Tala

GEOSGIA-ALABAMA BUSINESS COLLEGE, Macon, I

Products
enable you to enjoy your meals without

j* having to spend half your time between
them over a hot cook-stove.

All the cooking ii done in libby's
kitchen-a latchea as clean and neat as

your own, and there's nothing for you
to do but enjoy tho result

Libby's Products are selected mote,
cooked by cooks who know how, aaa
only the good parts packed.

For a quick and delicious lunch any
t'me, in doors or out, try Libby's Mai-
rose Pate-with Libby s Camp Sauce.

DocUd tree. "How toMab
Good Thins» ts Ess." Wnfe

Libby, HcWell]a LäBy, Chicago

Is the oldest and first business college in Va. to own ito bu3d-
ing-a fine ona, No vacations. Ladies and Gentlemen.
Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Penmanship. Typewriting, Tele¬
graphy, etc Three ont taught by mail alJO.

"Leading business college south ot Ute Potorcac
river."-Phlla. Stenographer. Addrea.

G. M. SMITHDEAL President. R¡ch»oo¿V«w

; BrhiktcPiúnx.Fonni.-UEhip.t-horthand.Typcwrítinp,
)lVleicr»|>tiy. Maiirpi.il Main Lins Wire* connected to J
) L'ollow; irom Cilloi eto position. Pwltiona guaran-j
itfril.ffriU' for t ni- catiihy.The American Teletrapb <
[A Com inercia <"r.lV¡e. Mille-btorille, Un.. Ho» (WU

T. AUGUSTINE'S SCHOOL
RALEIGH, N. C.

COLLEGIATE, NORMAL, INDUSTRIAL
UNDER THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
For Colored Young; "Icu ami Women. S>7
a niostli; $.tO II year. Some »indem» muy
Work lilt- r Way. anil lenin Ma «on ry. Car¬
pentry. Prlllllntr. or 1» rrivm ;> L Inc-
R-V. A. B HUNTER, PRINCIPAL.

ts the monti tat ns
"vltallzlne «lr. pur«
water, historic and;
beautiful Hirrniind-

i.S cam lieat.elee-
llahts. Co-»du*A-

tlonal. Normal. Pre-

rASHINCTÖN
COLLEGE...!
CHARTERED ! 795 S?S8XS8&&

ita ly. Endowed Pi ofctaoriihlu* High stand-
nnl.th >niiii'h tratalmr.1 Ultlun fllterai-t JSlSavear.Ta-
bte lionr.I si »I a week. Vt ll term op* n>.-opt. 4th. For
eau. adJreas. Thc lieu n.Waihir>RtonCoile|re,Tenn.

ONARCH STUMP
RÜLLERffÄRS
Feet In Clumner.

ita ran teed for 12 mts.Cata¬
log« lilac. adVs, Monarch (.rubber Co.LoneTree.Ia.

CASH For Your Home. Furui. Timber
r.uiid« ur It ii»i nc»» ll .voil wnntqiilu: tncnty,
list your property «vitIi me Co-op TJtlon docsthe

work: I have desirable I lom's and timber Land« for
«ale. Address S.P.SBAWELL Real Entnte Blseoo.K.C

Wlicnt.O«» nii»be!«peraçre.
Cata, an i «ampies free. Saljaf
Sied Co.HoxC A .La Crosse.WU»

So. 34-'06.

You CANNOT

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhalcon-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as

nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat» sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
.dosing1 the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic;
.which destroys the diseasegeiTns,checks
discharges, stops, pain, and heals the
inflammation and "soreness. . *

Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever

produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.
Send for Free Trial Box-

THE R. PAXTON CO.. Boston, Maa«.'

N MfsNFY If vou R,ve tDcm ToQ
11 iwi^i cannot do this unlew you
and them and know how to cater ta their
meats, and you caa not spend years and
mu!>t ouy the knowledge acquired by others.
You vrnnt them to pay their own way.
erslou. In order lo handle Fowls judiciously,
et this want we aro se Uns à book giving the
inly 25c.; twenty-five year.«. It was written
money to making a succors ot Chicken ra's-
If you will pron:'by his twenty-five years'
d rx a ko your Fowls carn dollars for you. Tee
ie lu tho Poultry yard as soon as lt appears,
each you. It tells how to detect and cure
; which íowlá to fuvj for breeding purpose;
bia bUbjcct to make it profitable. Sent post-

DOVSE. 134 Leonard St,. Bf. T. City.

HIBl


